
Folding Curved Bath screen
Important

Any parts missing or damaged must be reported to your supplier within 5 days of purchase.
Inspect fitting area before fitting. No claims will be accepted after product had been installed.

1  Check that you have the tools required
2  Check that the installation site is compatible
    with size of screen supplied
3  Check all the bath screen components
4  Check that the installation kit is complete

DO NOT attempt to install the product unless you can tick ALL 4
boxed as satisfactory.
The wall plugs supplied with the installation kit are for use in solid walls.
Hollow or “stud - patrition”  walls will require alternative fixings. Please 
consult a hardware supplier for the correct type.
It may also be necessary to consult you tiling supplier about the 
correct method for drilling your tiles. 

USE SAFETY EYEWEAR WHEN DRILLING

Installation Guide
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8. Fix the wall profile cover MOBY002L/R. FIG 8

FIG 8
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Outside (full line)
From outside the screen, SEAL where the wall profile and hinge bracket sit on the bath. Seal 50mm up 
where the wall profile meets the wall and where the hinge upright and the wall profile over lap.   

7. To change the handing of the stabilising bar BSYS023, unscrew wherethe arm attaches to the glass clamp and reverse. 
Place the stabilising bar onto the fixed panel. Mark the fixing point for the bracket to the wall. Use 6mm masonry bit, 
insert 1 wall plug 2SP12 and fix to wall with screw 2SY51. Fasten the bracket to the glass keeping the washer on the 
outside of the glass. Attach cover caps to bracket.   Fig 7.     

 (dashed line)
Sealing. Fig 6 
Inside
When installation is complete seal the joint between the wall profile and the wall, top to bottom on the 
inside only. DO NOT SEAL where the wall profile sits on the Bath.  

FIG 7


